Our next Conference & Practice Team Day

Aesthetic and
Adhesive Dentistry in
General Practice
The 18th AGM of the DIPG

AGM & Dinner
Chris Orr
Friday 26 October 2018 • 9-5pm • Boringdon Hall Hotel, Plympton
Preceded by the 18th AGM of the DIPG on
Thursday 25th October at 7.30pm

DEVON INDEPENDENT PRACTITIONERS’ GROUP
Like-minded dentists, living and practising in Devon

18th AGM of the DIPG Thursday 25 October at Boringdon Hall Hotel
All full members of the DIPG are invited to
attend the AGM.
Meet in the bar from 6.30pm for a short
AGM at 7.30pm followed by a three-course
dinner at 8pm.
Guests are welcome to the dinner but may
not attend the AGM.
We have arranged for bed and breakfast at
the hotel at subsidised rates so that you
can recover before the study day on Friday.
Please contact the hotel directly on
01752 344455 to book a room quoting:
DIPG Dinner, Bed and Breakfast.
Residents can use the Gaia Spa during
their stay.

Conference and Practice Day
Aesthetic and Adhesive Dentistry in General Practice
Chris Orr graduated from the Queen’s University of Belfast and
has now become one of the UK’s leading aesthetic and cosmetic
dentists. He is the Past President of British Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry and is also a course director for Advanced Dental
Seminars.
He is a judge for the FMC Private Dentistry Awards which
recognise excellence in private dental practice and is also
Chairman of the judging panel of the FMC Smile Awards, which
recognise clinical excellence in creating beautiful smiles.

Learning Objectives
1. To examine today’s restorative materials and see how adhesive, cementation,
and ceramic options can be best utilised for the aesthetic restoration of anterior and
posterior teeth.
2. To discuss current simplified approaches to the placement of anterior and posterior composite.
3. To revisit traditional approaches to tooth preparation for anterior and posterior indirect
restorations.
4. To show how veneers and onlays can be an aesthetic and conservative alternative to
traditional indirect restorations.
5. To examine specific evidence behind these techniques and critical appraisal of the research;
6. To compare restoration longevity for different restorations.
7. To give practitioners real life statistics to share with their patients when treatment planning.
This meeting will cover ECPD development outcomes A and C

Join us on the Day at Boringdon Hall Hotel
Boringdon Hall Hotel (not the Golf Club), Boringdon Hill, Colebrook, Plymouth PL7 4DP

The day

8.30 am
9.30 am
5 pm

Registration with tea, coffee and pastries
The meeting will start
End of the day with our customary raffle

Details of the venue and directions can be found on their web site www.boringdonhall.co.uk
Attached to the hotel is the brand-new Gaia Spa. If you would like to enjoy the spa after the
conference they offer a Twilight Session. This costs £50 and includes use of all the spa facilities
from 6pm and a meal in the Mayflower Restaurant. Please book this directly with the spa not
through DIPG. 01752 344455 The spa facilities are free to residents.

To attend these events Please contact Richard Treharne, our treasurer
e mail bookings.dipg@gmail.com
By post Richard Treharne, 17, Sandown Road, Paignton, TQ4 7RL. Please enclose the form.
Payment Please pay by BACS (our preference) or by cheque made out to DIPG.

Conference Application Form
I would like to attend the DIPG AGM • Thursday 25th October 2018 • Boringdon Hall Hotel
Members

Dinner

free

Guests

Dinner

£30

I would like to attend the DIPG study day with Chris Orr on Friday 26th October 2018
DIPG Member

free

Member of other IPG

£80

Joining Member

£80

Joining fee, please go to our website for details

Non Member

£140

DCP

£45

VT, FD

£45

Enclosed is a cheque for £

Please tick box

Please make your cheque out to: DIPG
or pay by BACS : ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
Account Name DEVON IPG • Account No.10052772 • Sort Code 16-33-61
Please indicate the number of places you require, giving your name, GDC number, address,
e mail address plus names and GDC numbers of all those attending with you.
Please note that you must book your place for this course in advance, giving details of all those
attending with you. Please do not turn up hopefully on the day as there is no guarantee that we can
accommodate you. This event will be preceded by our AGM the night before.

Details of those attending
Principal contact
GDC

Name
Email*

Phone
Address
Postcode

Please indicate the number of places you would like to book and give names and
GDC numbers
Name

GDC

Name

GDC

Name

GDC

Name

GDC

DEVON INDEPENDENT PRACTITIONERS’ GROUP
Like-minded dentists, living and practising in Devon
Our history
The group was formed in 1999 by a like-minded group of dentists living and
practising in Devon.
Initially, the group was called the South Devon Independent Practitioners’ Group
reflecting its origins in and around Torbay and the South Hams. However, over
the past few years the membership has increased considerably and in order to
reflect the widening geographical spread of our membership the group was renamed the Devon Independent Practitioners’ Group in late 2005.
Our aim
We aim to provide events, both professional and pastoral.
The group arranges clinical days and presentations given by high profile and
respected speakers in comfortable surroundings . . . and quality refreshments
provided!
Why not receive the benefits of membership?
Membership of our group costs a one off joining fee of £80.
Thereafter, membership is £15 per month for Dentists or £10 per month for all
other Dental Care Professionals.
All paid-up members are entitled to attend our meetings and seminars (and
many of the social events) at no additional charge.
We aim for CPD accreditation for all our educational meetings and certificates
are made available at the end of each qualifying meeting.
For more information or to join please visit our website:

www.devon-ipg.org

